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SANTA CLARA COUNTY VECTOR CONTROL DISTRICT 
DEMONSTRATES HOW TO SAFELY HANDLE DEAD BIRDS 

 
 
San Jose, August 10, 2004: 
 
Currently the SCC Vector Control District (VCD) picks up select birds to be tested for West Nile Virus. That will not 
always be the case. Once West Nile Virus firmly establishes itself in every part of the County, the VCD will focus all 
its energy towards the real threat, the mosquito.  
 
At this time, the VCD is asking County residents to call in and report  Crows, Raptors, sparrows and finches that have 
been dead less than 48 hours. These birds are used to track the virus as it becomes established and let VCD and other 
health experts know the extent and location of WNV within the county. The birds are not a health threat.  It is the 
mosquito that transfers the virus from the birds to humans, horses and other mammals and even other birds.  
 
According to Russ Parman, Assistant Manager for the Vector Control District, ”Large scale aerial spraying for  
mosquitoes has never been seen as a viable option in Santa Clara County.  We have to direct our resources at finding 
and killing them on the ground while they're in the water.  That means covering a lot of territory, responding to 
reports of stagnant pools, treating catch basins; that's in addition to staying on top of over 600 known mosquito 
breeding sources such as creeks and marshes.  Once the virus is established, we simply need to kill mosquitoes.” 
 
Because reports of dead birds are so high right now, sometimes 40 to 50 dead birds a day are reported, the VCD asks 
residents to be patient and understand  that we will not be able to pick up all birds that are reported. “Residents must 
understand that time and manpower constraints are an issue” said VC Community Resource Specialist Kriss Costa. 
“We try to respond to all the dead bird calls where the birds are the particular species we are looking for and still 
testable. But sometimes it just isn’t possible”. 
 
In an effort to help residents properly and safely dispose of dead birds the VCD has issued the following guidelines. 
 
If you are instructed to dispose of the dead bird or if the dead bird has not been picked up by three o’clock (3 p.m.) on 
the day it was reported, please follow these guidelines: 
 



• Avoid touching the dead bird with your bare hands. Ensure that your clothing does not come in contact with   
                 the dead bird or any blood, secretions or feces from the dead bird. 
• Use gloves or multiple heavy-duty plastic bags to pick up the dead bird. 
• Grasp the dead bird with your hand inside the plastic bags. Turn the plastic bags inside-out over the dead  
                  bird so the dead bird is now inside the plastic bags and your hands are on the outside of the plastic bags. Be  
                  sure that the beak or claws do not puncture the bags. 
• Tightly seal the two bags. 
• Dispose of the “double-bagged” bird carcass by placing it in a trash container. Ensure that the trash container  
                 is secure from children and animals while awaiting pickup from your refuse company. 
• WASH YOUR HANDS thoroughly with warm water and soap after disposal. If you wore gloves to dispose of  
                the dead bird, wash your gloved hands and then wash your bare hands thoroughly after you have removed  
                the gloves. 
 
There is currently no evidence that the West Nile Virus can be transmitted to humans that have 
taken precautions when handling dead birds.
 
If residents find a dead bird on their property or in their neighborhood Monday through Friday, before 3:00 pm, they 
may contact the California Department of Health Services at 1-877-WNV-BIRD (968-2473) or the Santa Clara County 
Vector Control District at 408-792-5010. Residents may also submit the information via the State web site at : 
http://westnile.ca.gov/deadbird.cfm 
 
For more information on West Nile virus residents may contact the Vector Control District at 408-792-5010 or visit the 
website at http://www.sccvector.org . 
 
 


